Dear UFL Account User,

You have (17) mail(S) pending on the University Of Florida server.

Visit [https://www.ufl.edu/mails](https://www.ufl.edu/mails) to view this message(s)

Thank You
IT Department
University Of Florida
Gainsville, FL 32611

Notice the insane link:


Spam - Do Not Click
Deceptive site
Deceptive site ahead

Firefox blocked this page because it may trick you into doing something dangerous like installing software or revealing personal information like passwords or credit cards.

Advisory provided by Google Safe Browsing.

srikrishnapolytechnic.com has been reported as a deceptive site. You can report a detection problem or ignore the risk and go to this unsafe site.

Learn more about deceptive sites and phishing at www.antiphishing.org. Learn more about Firefox's Phishing and Malware Protection at support.mozilla.org.